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1 %Molecular%sieves%were%activated%by%heating% at%200%°C%under%reduced%pressure.%Tetrahydrofuran%(THF)%was%dispensed%from%an%MBraun%system%with%a% water%content%(KF%titration)%of%27%ppm.%% 1 H,% 13 C,% 19 F,%and% 31 P%NMR%spectra%were%recorded%on%a%Varian%400% MHz% spectrometer.% Mass% spectra% were% collected% on% a% Bruker% BioTOF% II% mass% spectrometer.% Silica% gel% column%chromatography%was%performed%with%silica%gel%(Dynamic%Absorbents,%60A)%or%using%a%Teledyne> Isco% RF>200% Combi>Flash% system.% Enantiomeric% ratios% (ERs)% were% determined% using% a% a% Chiralcel% OJ% column%on%a%Waters%2695%HPLC%system%with%a%Waters%2996%PDA%for%detection.%%% % 2.*Synthesis*of*Phosphine*Oxide*Precatalysts*1*and*2:* * 2.1.%5>Phenyldibenzophosphole>1>oxide: 2,3% % To%a%3>neck%500%mL%round%bottom%flask%equipped%with%a%stir%bar%and%fitted%with%a%reflux%condenser% and%addition%funnel%was%added%triphenylphosphine%oxide%(11.2%g,%40.0%mmol,%1.00%equiv)%and%THF%(240% mL).% The% reaction% apparatus% was% purged% with% argon% and% the% mixture% was% cooled% to% 0%°C.% A% 1.8% M% solution% of% phenyllithium% in% di>n>butyl% ether% (45.0% mL,% 81.0% mmol,% 2.03% equiv)% was% added% dropwise% to% the%stirring%solution.%After%complete%addition%of%the%organolithium,%the%reaction%was%heated%at%reflux%for% 46%h.%After%cooling%to%room%temperature,%H 2 O%(150%mL)%was%added%to%the%reaction%and%the%mixture%was% then%neutralized%with%3%N%HCl%(50%mL).%The%layers%were%separated%and%the%aqueous%layer%was%extracted% with%EtOAc%(3%×%100%mL).%The%organic%layers%were%combined%and%concentrated%under%reduced%pressure.% The% residue% was% purified% by% silica% gel% chromatography% (hexane)% and% then% recrystallized% (1:9% ethyl% acetate:%hexanes)%to%yield%pure%5>phenyldibenzophosphole%(5.17%g,%50%)%as%a%white%solid.%All%spectra%and% physical%data%matched%that%of%previous%reports.%The%purification%step%is%unnecessary%as%the%subsequent% reaction%is%unaffected%when%crude%material%is%utilized.%% % To%a%25%mL%round%bottom%flask%equipped%with%a%stir%bar%was%added%5>phenyldibenzophosphole%(260% mg,%1.00%mmol,%1.00%equiv)%and%Et 2 O%(5%mL).%To%the%reaction%a%35%%w/w%aqueous%solution%of%hydrogen% peroxide%(0.345%mL,%3.53%mmol,%3.53%equiv)%was%added%dropwise%at%23%°C.%A%white%precipitate%was%noted% immediately.%After%30%min,%the%reaction%was%filtered%and%the%filter%cake%was%washed%with%Et 2 O%(20%mL).% Compound%1%(178%mg,%78%)%was%collected%from%the%filter%as%a%white%solid.%All%spectra%and%physical%data% matched%that%of%previous%reports.* * % % Page%|%S3%% %
5.2.%1>Phenylphospholane>1>oxide%(2):
3 %% % Warning:% Dichlorophenylphosphine% is% a% volatile% liquid% that% is% extremely% noxious.% Use% only% in% well> ventilated%areas.%% % To%a%1000%mL%round%bottom%flask%equipped%with%a%stir%bar%was%added%magnesium%powder%(50%mesh,% 2.82% g,% 200% mmol,% 4.00% equiv)% and% iodine% (0.350% g,% 1.4% mmol,% 0.28% equiv).% The% flask% was% purged% with% argon,%and%anhydrous%Et 2 O%(250%mL)%was%added%via%cannula.%The%reaction%was%cooled%to%10%°C%and%1,4> dibromobutane%(5.5%mL,%50%mmol,%1.00%equiv)%was%added%dropwise.%The%reaction%was%warmed%to%23%°C.% After%3%h,%the%reaction%was%cooled%to%0%°C%and%dichlorophenylphosphine%(6.3%mL,%50%mmol,%1.00%equiv)% was%added%dropwise%over%40%min%and%a%white%precipitate%was%noted%immediately%upon%addition%of%this% reagent.% The% reaction% was% warmed% to%23%°C% and% stirred% overnight.% The% reaction% was% washed% with%H 2 O% (425%mL)%and%saturated%aqueous%NaCl%(425%mL).%The%aqueous%layers%were%combined%and%extracted%with% CH 2 Cl 2 % (3% ×% 100% mL).% The% organic% layers% were% combined% and% concentrated% under% reduced% pressure% to% afford%crude%1>phenylphospholane%(6.71%g)%as%a%yellow%oil,%which%was%carried%onto%the%next%step%without% further%purification.%Note:*This%crude%mixture%is%also%extremely%noxious%and%should%be%handled%in%a%well> ventilated%area.%% % To% a% 1000% mL% round% bottom% flask% equipped% with% a% stir% bar% and% charged% with% the% crude% reaction% mixture% from% above% was% added% CH 2 Cl 2 % (100% mL).% The% reaction% was% cooled% to% 10%°C% and% an% aqueous% solution% of% 35%% w/w% hydrogen% peroxide% (7.94% mL,% 81.7% mmol,% 1.63% equiv)% was% added% dropwise.% The% reaction%was%warmed%to%23%°C.%After%3%h,%the%reaction%was%washed%sequentially%with%saturated%aqueous% NaHCO 3 %(2%×%50%mL)%and%saturated%aqueous%NaCl%(50%mL).%The%organic%layer%was%dried%with%magnesium% sulfate% and% concentrated% under% reduced% pressure.% The% reaction% was% purified% by% silica% gel% chromatography%(1:9%MeOH:%CH 2 Cl 2 )%and%2%was%isolated%as%an%orange%oil,%which%solidified%upon%cooling%at% >20%°C%(2.14%g,%27%%over%two%steps).%All%spectra%and%physical%data%matched%that%of%previous%reports.* % 3.*Reactivity*of*Phenylsilane*with*Alcohols:* * 3.1.%Procedure:%To%a%NMR%tube%was%added%4>nitrobenzoic%acid%(25%mg,%1.5%equiv,%0.15%mmol),%d 8 >THF%(0.5% mL),% 4>(trifluoromethyl)benzyl% alcohol% (13.7% µL,% 1.0% equiv,% 0.1% mmol),% hexafluorobenzene% (11.5% µL,% 1.0% equiv,% 0.1% mmol)% and% phenylsilane% (18.5/37% µL,% 1.5/3.0% equiv,% 0.15/0.3% mmol).% The% tube% was% inverted% three% times% to% ensure% proper% mixing% of% the% reagents% and% the% interface% between% the% tube% and% the% cap% was%sealed%with%multiple%layers%of%paraffin%wax%(parafilm®)%to%ensure%no%leaks.%The%reaction%was%heated% to%80%°C%and%monitored%with% 19 F%NMR.%% % 3.2.% Results:% 19 F% NMR% clearly% indicates% if% the% fluorine>labeled% alcohol% reacts% in% any% manner.% Figure% S1% shows% the% reactivity% of% 4>(trifluoromethyl)benzyl% alcohol% with% 4>nitrobenzoic% acid% and% phenylsilane.% These%NMR%spectra%do%not%reveal%any%esterified%product%is%present%when%the%benzyl%alcohol%is%treated% with% 4>nitrobenzoic% acid% (Figure% S1B).% However,% 4>nitrobenzoic% acid% does% promote% reactivity% between% phenylsilane% and% the% benzyl% alcohol% much% like% Lewis% acids% as% previously% reported 4 % which% accounts% for% diminished% yields% in% catalytic% Mitsunobu% reactions.% Phenylsilane% and% alcohol% were% not% capable% of% Page%|%S4%% % reacting% on% their% own% (Figure% S1C),% but% the% slight% Lewis% acidity% of% 4>nitrobenzoic% acid% is% enough% to% promote% some% reaction% between% phenylsilane% and% 4>(trifluoromethyl)benzyl% alcohol% (Figure% S1D).% The% products%of%this%side%reaction%increase%with%time%and%with%increased%equivalents%of%phenylsilane.%While% side% reactivity% was% noted,% hydrogen% gas% was% not% observed% during% the% course% of% the% reaction% as% monitored%using%the%reaction%apparatus%in%Figure%S2.%These%data%support%that%phenylsilane%reacts%with% benzyl% alcohols% through% a% cation% intermediate% and% likely% not% by% a% σ>bond% metathesis% to% release% hydrogen.
3% This% reactivity% is% exacerbated% when% alcohol% substrates% are% utilized% in% which% cation% stabilization% is% possible% (such% as% benzyl% and% allylic% alcohols).% The% lack% of% gas% release% also% indicates% that% the% reaction% does% not% need% to% be% performed% in% a% pressure% tube% and% that% future% development% of% a% microwave>promoted% reaction% is% possible.% 2>Dram% vials% are% capable% reaction% vessels% for% small>scale% reactions,% even% at% 80%°C.% Full% deoxygenation% was% not% inferred% as% no% peaks% detected% were% diminished% upon%solvent%removal%under%reduced%pressure%(22%mTorr)%at%50%°C%as%shown%in%figure%S3. 
A% B%
Page%|%S6%% % 4.*Optimization*of*the*Catalytic*Mitsunobu*Reaction:* * 4.1.% Procedure:% To% a% 2>dram% vial% equipped% with% a% stir% bar% was% added% 4>nitrobenzoic% acid% (250% mg,% 1.5% equiv,% 1.5% mmol)% and% phosphine% oxide% precatalyst% (0.1% equiv,% 0.1% mmol).% Solvent% (4% mL)% was% added% followed%by%benzyl%alcohol%(103%µL,%1.00%equiv,%1.00%mmol),%DIAD%(216%µL,%1.10%equiv,%1.10%mmol),%and% then%silane%(X%equiv,%X%mmol).%Reactions%were%sealed%with%a%PTFE%septum%in%the%screw%cap%and%heated%to% the% indicated% temperature.% When% the% reaction% was% deemed% complete% (TLC),% reactions% were% concentrated%under%reduced%pressure%and%purified%by%silica%gel%chromatography.%Benzyl%4>nitrobenzoate% was%isolated%as%described%in%section%12.1.%% % 4.2.% Results:% Initially,% we% screened% for% solvents% that% were% competent% for% the% catalytic% Mitsunobu% reaction.%DMF%was%previously%described%as%incompatible%with%diphenylsilane%and%was%excluded%from%our% studies.% Table% S3% shows% the% effect% of% solvent% on% the% catalytic% Mitsunobu% reaction.% Conveniently,% THF% produced% the% best% yield% (Table% S2,% entry% 1)% which% provided% compatibility% with% the% catalytic% hydrazine% system% developed% by% Taniguchi% and% co>workers.
1 % Toluene,% although% often% used% in% the% Mitsunobu% reaction,% was% unable% to% solubilize% 4>nitrobenzoic% acid% at% these% concentrations,% even% with% heating.% 1,4> dioxane,%and%dimethoxyethane%(DME)%provided%lower%yields%in%comparison%to%THF%(Table%S1,%entries%3> 4),%while%acetonitrile%was%found%to%be%comparable%to%THF%(Table%S1,%entry%2).%%We%continued%our%studies% with%THF%at%a%concentration%of%0.25%M.%% [a]% Reactions% performed% on% 1.0% mmol% scale% using% the% procedure% described% previously.% [b]% Isolated% average% of% two% reactions% after% 18% h.% [c]% 4>Nitrobenzoic% acid% is% not% soluble% in% toluene% at% these% concentrations.%% % After%having%chosen%the%best%solvent,%we%turned%our%attention%to%the%effect%of%temperature%on%the% catalytic% Mitsunobu% reaction% (Table% S2).% Catalytic% Mitsunobu% reactions% did% not% occur% at% room% temperature%with%either%phosphine%oxide%precatalyst%(Table%S2,%entries%4,%7,%and%8).%We%tried%to%mimic% the%reaction%conditions%suitable%for%the%room%temperature%catalytic%Wittig%reaction, 6 %but%were%unable%to% turnover% catalyst% (Table% S2,% entry% 8)% However,% room% temperature% stoichiometric% reactions% were% facile% with% both% triphenylphosphine% and%5>phenyl% dibenzophosphole% (5>PDBP),% the% reduced% form% of%1* (Table% S2,% entry% 11).% Catalytic% reactions% were% possible% only% by% heating% the% reaction% mixture.% At% 40%°C,% some% reaction%turnover%was%observed%after%120%hours,%but%with%greatly%diminished%yields%(Table%S2,%entry%3).% Reactions% at% 60%°C% were% feasible,% even% at% lower% catalyst% loadings,% but% gave% diminished% yields% when% compared%to%higher%temperatures%(not%shown).%Fairly%high%temperatures%of%100%°C%were%tolerated%by%the% Page%|%S7%% % reaction,%but%were%liable%as%safety%hazards,%even%in%sealed%pressure%tubes%(multiple%O>rings%were%blown% apart% during% the% course% of% the% reaction).% The% reaction% seemed% to% work% best% at% temperatures% between% 60>80%°C,%however,%greater%consistency%of%yields%was%noted%at%80%°C,%whereas%yields%varied%by%as%much%as% 16%% at% 60%°C.% We% chose% to% use% 80%°C% as% our% optimized% conditions% because% of% the% consistency% in% the% reaction%yields.% % With% 2* identified% as% the% superior% precatalyst% for% the% catalytic% Mitsunobu% reaction,% we% revisited% diphenylsilane%as%a%possible%reducing%agent%as%other%silane%reducing%agents%were%deemed%incapable%of% in>situ%reduction%(Table%1).%However,%we%were%only%able%to%isolate%a%45%%yield%of%benzyl%4>nitrobenzoate% with% diphenylsilane% and% thus% continued% to% use% phenylsilane% as% the% optimal% reducing% agent% (Table% S2,% entry%5).%% * .*Stability*of*Phosphine**Oxide*Precatalysts*1*and*2:** * 5>Phenyldibenzophosphole>1>oxide,% 1,% is% much% easier% to% synthesize% than% 1>phenylphospholane>1> oxide%(2),%with%less%noxious%hazards%and%higher%overall%yields.%However,%phosphine%oxide%1*is%less%stable% than% phosphine% oxide% 2.% Using% 31 P% NMR% to% indicate% catalyst% breakdown,% we% tested% samples% of% each% phosphine%stored%in%various%conditions%as%shown%in%table%S5.%Breakdown%of%5>phenyldibenzophosphole% (5>PDBP)%was%noted%fairly%quickly%when%stored%at%room%temperature%and%even%noted%when%stored%in%the% refrigerator%at%4%°C%(Table%S4,%entries%4>7).%Phosphine%oxides%1*and%2*were%much%more%stable%than%their% reduced%counterparts%and%long>term%storage%of%these%catalysts%is%best%in%their%oxidized%state%at%>20%°C%in% a%covered%or%amber%bottle%(Table%S4,%entries%3%and%10).%Catalyst%2*was%stored%at%>20%°C%for%the%use%in%all% reactions%as%the%compound%is%solid%at%this%temperature%and%much%easier%to%handle%compared%to%storage% at%room%temperature%(oil).% % % % % Page%|%S9%% % 31 P% NMR% spectra% obtained% during% a% typical% reduction% experiment.%Shown%is%the%stacked%plot%of%the%reduction%of%1%with%30%equiv%PhSiH 3 %at%70%°C.%% % 7.1.2.*Time*points:*When%using%1%as%the%phosphine%oxide,%reactions%can%be%effectively%paused%by%running% cold%water%over%NMR%tubes%for%15>30%seconds.%When%using%2%as%the%phosphine%oxide,%reactions%can%be% effectively% paused% by% running% cold% water% over% NMR% tubes% for% 15>30% seconds% followed% by% storage% for% short%periods%of%time%in%a%salt>water%ice%bath.%Overnight%storage%(if%needed)%can%be%achieved%at%>20%°C%as% no%reduction%is%noted%at%this%temperature%for%any%catalyst%studied%using%this%method.%% % 7.1.3.*NMR*method:%Tri>substituted%phosphines%have%very%long%relaxation%times%as%the% 31 P%nucleus%is%not% coupled%to%any%other%nucleus%that%can%promote%its%relaxation.%Because%of%this,%we%utilized%a%35%second% delay%time%between%pulses%and%monitored%each%reaction%with%only%4%pulses%per%time%point.%While%this% method%has%been%applied%previously 6 ,%we%confirmed%these%parameters%by%comparing%the%integration%of% triphenylphosphine%and%triphenylphosphine%oxide%with%known%concentrations.%% % 7.2.% Results:% We% compared% the% rates% of% reduction% of% phosphine% oxides% 1,% 2,% and% triphenylphosphine% oxide%(TPPO).%Unsurprisingly,%TPPO%could%not%be%reduced%by%phenylsilane%at%any%temperature%evaluated.% We%generated%an%Arrhenius%plot%of%the%reduction%of%1%with%the%hopes%of%discerning%why%its%reduction%was% sluggish%at%temperatures%lower%than%70%°C.%Reductions%at%five%temperatures%(±%0.5%°C)%were%performed% under% pseudo% first>order% conditions% and% were% carried% out% in% triplicate.% We% found% that% the% rate% of% reduction%seemed%to%approach%an%asymptote%as%the%temperature%approached%60%°C%(Table%S5,%entries%1> 5).%Reductions%with%only%7.5%equivalents%of%phenylsilane%were%very%sluggish%at%lower%temperatures%and% seemed%to%be%much%less%consistent,%which%may%contribute%to%the%inconsistent%yields%noticed%during%the% Page%|%S11%% % catalytic%Mitsunobu%reaction%at%60%°C%using%precatalyst%1.%The%rate%of%reduction%for%individual%reactions% were% calculated% as% pseudo% first>order% rate% constants% by% creating% linear% plots% of% raw% data% (Equation% 1).% The% observed% rate% constants% (k obs )% of% individual% trials% were% then% averaged% and% a% second>order% rate% constant% (k)% was% obtained% by% calculating% the% slope% of% the% line% generated% by% the% plot% of% k obs % vs.% the% concentration%of%reducing%agent%(Equation%2).%These%second>order%rate%constants%at%each%temperature% were%then%utilized%in%an%Arrhenius%plot%and%a%line%was%fit%(Equation%3)%to%determine%the%coefficient%(A)% and%energy%of%activation%(E a )%for%reduction.%This%Arrhenius%analysis%(Figure%1)%determined%the%energy%of% activation%to%be%21.3%±%3.6%kcal/mol%while%Eyring%analysis%(Equation%4)%also%agreed%with%this%finding%(ΔG ǂ =% 21.9% ±% 3.6% kcal/mol).% Arrhenius% analysis% of% precatalyst% 2% was% performed% over% a% range% of% 25% -% 80%°C% (Figure%1)%to%determine%the%energy%of%activation%of%this%reduction%to%be%14.1%±%0.4%kcal/mol.% % % 6 ,%without%any%additional%base,%the%reduction%rates%of%2% were%not%enhanced%(Table%S6)%and%were%actually%slowed%by%over%five>fold.%These%studies%did%not%indicate% that% 4>nitrobenzoic% acid% was% a% necessary% component% to% accelerate% phosphine% oxide% reductions% for% 2,% which%is%also%supported%by%similar%yields%with%less%acidic%substrates%(Table%4).%% % % Page%|%S13%% % %% % To% a% 200% mL% round% bottom% flask% equipped% with% a% stir% bar% was% added% 3>(4>fluorophenyl)propanoic% acid%(4.2%g,%25%mmol,%1.0%equiv)%and%THF%(35%mL).%The%flask%was%purged%with%argon%and%cooled%to%0%°C.%A% 1% M% solution% of% borane% in% THF% (34% mL,% 34% mmol,% 1.4% equiv)% was% added% dropwise% over% 15% min.% The% reaction%was%warmed%to%23%°C.%After%3%h,%the%reaction%was%cooled%to%0%°C%and%methanol%(5%mL)%and%H 2 O% (10%mL)%were%added%to%quench%the%reaction.%The%reaction%was%concentrated%under%reduced%pressure%and% the%residue%was%dissolved%in%H 2 O%(20%mL).%The%reaction%mixture%was%extracted%with%EtOAc%(2%×%20%mL).% The%organic%layers%were%combined%and%washed%with%saturated%aqueous%NaHCO 3 %(40%mL)%and%saturated% aqueous%NaCl%(40%mL).%The%combined%organic%layer%was%dried%with%magnesium%sulfate%and%concentrated% to% give% 3>(4>fluorophenyl)propanol% (3.66% g,% 95%)% as% a% light% yellow% oil:% R f % =% 0.20% (2:8% ethyl% acetate:% hexanes).%Spectral%and%physical%data%matched%previous%reports.%% * 8.2.%2>Phenylethanol: 8 %% % To%a%100%mL%round%bottom%flask%equipped%with%a%stir%bar%was%added%phenylacetic%acid%(2.45%g,%18.0% mmol,%1.00%equiv)%and%THF%(7%mL).%The%flask%was%purged%with%argon,%and%cooled%to%0%°C.%A%1%M%solution% of% borane% in% THF% (24% mL,% 24% mmol,% 1.33% equiv)% was% added% dropwise% over% 15% min.% The% reaction% was% warmed%to%23%°C.%After%3%h,%the%reaction%was%cooled%to%0%°C%and%methanol%(5%mL)%and%H 2 O%(10%mL)%was% added%to%quench%the%reaction.%The%reaction%mixture%was%diluted%with%EtOAc%(20%mL)%and%the%layers%were% separated.% The% organic% layer% was% washed% with% saturated% aqueous% NaHCO 3 % and% then% dried% with% magnesium%sulfate.%The%reaction%was%concentrated%to%give%2>phenylethanol%(2.08%g,%95%)%as%a%colorless% oil:%R f %=%0.22%(2:8%ethyl%acetate:%hexanes).%Spectral%and%physical%data%matched%previous%reports.%% % % *
